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fa .kortw. J. M.Brcuataa.
AGNEW & BUCHANAN. •

Attorneys at Law,
Third Street! Bamt,PEW&

cleat•ly •
:Oppoidur Abe Aires dace-

JAMES H. CUNNINGHAM,
Attorney at 11-aw.

Third street Beaver; pa. -

•

::3-trl 2d doorbelow J. bloare's drag store.
JOSEPH LEOLIE;

(Atka at his restattitte, SouthEast side of pub-
SUS6-tilie square

J. Ir7DIINLAP,
AIorney at Law. Otllce in; the Court noun,

,Pa. All business promptly attended 'to.
(tuaye7s..l7.

lt. TILOS. DOPI,IIOO, will practice his pro-
J_Jrca.4lon in Beirrer and zurrounding country.
titan in the Border building, 3d street, Beaver,
Pe aprZ-lre.

r. J. LAWRENCE—Phsalcian and Surgeon
;11• once, In room formerly occupiedby U. S.
K vver.ne Assestor, 8d Street, Beaver, Pa.

aprlEF•ly

ITV-. MIL 14—Pbyelama and Surgeon. Office
e) . that formerly occupied by Dre.
yaaercuce—Ftesidence, home,

_ .

k ON JOB ORK neatly and expo-
dß:thusly executed at the Attars office.

UA. MULL—Attorney at law, Seaver. Pa..
. otilce to Inc Court 'Louse. ' tlee2s-tt

julINB. YOUNG, Attorney at Law. Officean
residence on Third st.. cast oftheCourtHouse

usstuess prozaptty attended to. , aP2tly
dat:REERY. Attorney nt Law: *Mee onJr Mal at., below the Court -House. All bud-

:Lees promptly aLtended to. Jetta, "MU

IA Boots, /Shoes and lialtera; Main at. teepliftly
j 4 RAVER DRUG STORIs. lingo Andriesaen
14 Druggtst & Apothecary, at.

LiODS cetera: compounded. , (IT=
—llsl6lll7Vair-cuttet: and shaver;J .cork Acme in best style. wigs, switches and
topples made up to order. Terms moderate.
shop in the west end of the taloa hotel build-
ing, Beaver. Pa,

NEW BRIGHTON.

CilAs• CUL& Dadlxispiste-glass, loolotarsissoss. triunes, garde
and. Bower-seeds and fauqy IdwL. Falls street,p
t:evelklghtou.- sep2rll-1/
IV'SMLR& LaNGll4ll..liannfaCtnrers ofcar
V T riaget,tdiggies, spring•wagons, buck-wag-

ons and vehicles of every description, Bridge
Both practicaL .workinen. Successors to Georg.
lictz :. nuirdly

LA.N01.4-ILCILBE: dealer in Watches, Clocks
.1.7 • and 7.lctve net:Wring mad), executed,
Broadway. near Falls-st.
I W. tiIiTZRT. Baker & Confectioner; ce-

• • Oysters and Game in 'season. Balla,
Iddings, stc., supplied. Hour

WM WALLACE, Dealer la ItaEau & American
I'V Marble ; Manufacture* Monuments, Grave-

stones & slabs at reasonable prices. Railroad et"
near new Depot, New Brighton. [Win
DON TON RESTAURANV and EATING SA-
-1) masks at all hours; table supplied.wlth
all the aliltrades ofthe season. Prlneflow. Wm.
ruckland, cor. of Paul and Broadway. my24"11-ty

& J.SNELLBSBBRG, NlerchantTallora,-
10. Broadway, New Brighton. Seeadv fapltly

II NOSS, Photographer. Willson's Block,
Broadway. Best photographs fromre-touch-

ed negatives. (sepl4;ly
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Insurance.

GIL.BEST L.-EBERHART.
Attorney at Law,

Will give prompt attention to collettionsisPI
ro.
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Miceon Broadway, opposite R.E.H. Hoopes'
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ALPS INSURANCE COMPANY
OFERIE, PA.

Cash Capital p50,000
Asmets44,-.9 .111 311'

;; '5: I 'OO

'~,

O. Roat.g, President; .1. P.-VINCENT, Vice Pt.
H. W. Woovs, Treasurer:
Two. F. Goonaica, Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. 0 Noble. Erie Hon. Geo:B. Dehtmeter.
J W Hammond, do Meadville,.Fit.
Hon Selden Marvin, do non J P Vincent. Ngle

Hiram Danett, do HemRawls , do
Charles iiMe.0, do (IT Churchill •do
II S Southard, &sleeps .78 Richards do
W B Sterna, do Richard O'Brian. do
H W Noble, do F II Gibbs. do

J
Englehart, " do John R Cochran, do

afell do Mliartiebb, do
W HAbbott, Titusville. Caps D P Dobbins

tusvtile., do
Jno Fertlg.,'TiPoliciesleanedatfairratesandliberalterms.

Insures against damage by Lightning as well as
Fire. CHAS. B. UURIST, Ag't.

Rochester., Pa.. Dec. 20.1971; LT
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e same boass;-. Nett* tame

flavor of Jessop's candy, and been
out to walk together in the moon-
light with their rubbers on. Her
father and mother approved, and
everything went on as smoothly and
sweetly asStewart's syrup.

His prospects were good, and she
was of a suitable age to know her
own mind. It was commonly re-
ported that they were engaged. It
is never safe to believe reports. They
were not engaged. though they both
adored the mime things. However,
if they were not engaged, there was
every prospect that they would be,
if nothing happened. Why not?
lie was to be a partner soon, and
could support tier properly. Some-
thing did happen. The firm wound
up, as we have seen.

Under these unhappy circumstan-
ces, what ought he to do? He could
not even think. He was absolutely
without means of support, and the
engagement should be broken off.
Engagement! They were not en-
gaged. Yes, they were. Had she
not accepted flowers from him; had
she not gone to the Sunday school
concert with him: had they not "sat
up" ever so late after everybody had
gone to bed, at least a dozen times?
Had not her mother invited him to
tea, and had not her•father taken off
his hat to him in the street? He was
the recognized suitor for the daugh-:
ter's hand, and something ought to
he done about it.

Under his present circumstances,
he ought not to be engaged to her—-
he was not: and yet It was a delicate
question. To solve it was a sad trial
to him. He slept upon it, and awoke
the next day to find that the trial
had made a man of him. Trials al-
ways buin away the cheap surface,
and bring out the gold within.

He had not told his love. They
were not engaged. Still, he had
shown her great attentions, and his
advances had been received cordially.
Under his present circumstances,
chivalry and honor forbade further
advance. He must cease to visit
her. He must leave her free—open
to more advantageous offers. He
must leave her forever and forget
her.

No; ho could not do that. He
could go out west and begin life
anew; but forget her. Forget her!
No ! He could' not—could not. And
here he made a discovery. He lov-
ed her. With all her apparent shal-
lowness she was a splendid girl at
heart, and he loved her, and must
leave her. And how could he ex-
plain or tell her how it was with
him ?

How could he ask her to wait—-
wait for him—perhaps for years.
Wait while he searched for a clerk-
ship, that, when obtained would not
support them both. Her father was
a man ofbusiness, and possessed of
some wealth. What would he say
to such folly.

Surprised at the sudden strength
of character his trouble had develop-
ed, he took a manly standr and re-
solved he would call on her, bid her
farewell, and leave her with his love
unsaid. He would suffer alone.
Perhaps time could cure the smart.
People said it would, though he did
not believe it then. Come what
might, he would stand no longer in
a false position. He would see her at
once.

=;tnlA
1113Illa

Not without a furtive tear or two.
hearrayed himself in his best and
went out insearch ofbreakfast. How
illseeming his present wardrobe and
his poverty. He must leave his
costly lodging place at once. He
would begin to economize immedi-
ately by buying a cheap breakfast at
some restaurant. It was a sad-meal;
the wretched food and dismal Saloon
wearied him, and somehow the
bread was salt. He crept into a dark
corner and rumpled his damp nap-
kin In a vain effort to be cheerful.
Then he went out at the strange
hour of ten in the morning to fled
her home. The streets were full of
people hurrylogon and on to their
business or pleasure. For him there
was neither. He had never been in
the streets at that hoar, and they
seemed strange and foreign. Her

"Has be told her?"
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borne was quiteat,the other side ofthe:city, at the farend of, the-horserallmad. HOW tinny times- 'he baddonethat vay. Bemeet walk now.
The card passed' onempty in endless
procession, in a way he had not no-
ticed before, lie-would not hurry,
for !twee such an Unreasonable hourto WI.

Hetstused to look in a print storeThere was is picture hanging there
representing family gathered In
homelycomfortmund a simplemeal
In 13Q1110Scottish but. Seml-peverty

every line of the ,engraving; but
therewastaki love and peace, chil-
dren and happiness He, gazed long
and'earnestlyat it. - Love and want.
13omehow they werenot friendly
eeptpictUrea. The- pieture was a
RV. and;yet it - was true:: Loire is
greater that} -poverty. A policeman
said; "111•;)ve on, Move," ,and;:htist;
led by, thetrOwd, he was, compelled
to am to•hls.present sorro%

Cith'n' !Wavy heart he took upIs,erbge ,Way, at' the same
toi a man at any

rate, end see it .through, whatever4ppimedi *fusing to leek- to the
right of he wentSteadily on,and
pte-entig;With a beating heart' andnetvpre ngers rang her &they's

;Sheltemeifiiiiiiiind deorttiblinr
13'miling.;clad in simple morning
Snit, And as It to add to his sorrow;
fill ofwinsome' merriment and gay=
htf.• Sheasked lifininte the parlor,
that - she. ,W#S just :then flirting a
feather dttster through, and they
pothlgit down in 'the flecs f -sun-
shineand shadow behind tk heogroup
of window plants. '

Miter some commonplaces, she
said:

MINI

ME

"See!. The slip of geranium I cut
from the. boquet you gave me. It
has rooted already. I'm glad. It
'willmake a nice plant—a remem-
brance ofthe flowers."
"He smiled faintly', and pretended

Ito, be Interested. Somehow his
thoughts would wander to some-
thirig else: For a moment he was
silent, and she said that he was not
very amusing, and that she would
return to her dusting.

But he had a story to tell her.
A story! Notv that was worth

while. She sat down in a low chair
Before him, arrangedher drapery as
prettily as possible, and said:

"Begla, please, I'll be good."

TRUMNU OUR WIWI.

He hada brilliant Idea. Ho would
tell his whole story objectively, and
See what she said to IL He would
sketch his own case, and while pre-
tending to amuse her, draw from her
manner and answers some hint of
what he had best do. Ifshe took it
as mere fiction, no harm would come
Of it, and he could departwith a clear
conscience. What if she took it as
truth? What ifshe sake through the
pretense? That was not very likely,
and—yet—if she—-

' She was impatient.
"The story. please—if you have

not fallen asleep. Poor boy! He
has to work sol-hard!"
•He began. , •

• "Once upon a time there was a;young man—PP. : • . •
Row interesting!"

_.•••Li!.1: say there was a .ynting man,
ntid4ze fell verymuch: in inve with a

"Girl is better:”:
"Pleaseflonles0:-
„Pardon trifiv-OmWt -

an:effort'be.twmedt;whilehis eyes beganto grow”very ,bright.
Oho noticedit in alletbeei-

• -

beßiuTd mat till the
ell his love or no. He had not
made—how shall I express it? There
had been no over act.

"Had not proposed—you mean."
"Yes and fora most excellent rea-

son. Hisbusiness prospects did not
warrant it. Though everything wrs
smiling and cheerful, still he thought
it best to wait till certain events ofa
financial nature took place."

"Couldn't support her ? Very
proper in him to wait."

Ile winced under this, and with an
effort continued the story.

"He expected a promotion, and
hoped that when it came it should
be in a position to marry."

"how very nice!" And she scull-
cd_in a peculiar way that puzzled
him.

With some hesitation he went on.
"Well, just as everything seemed

at its best, It—it—everything broke
down."

"How sad! I don't like the story.
Tell me something that's pretty and
nice."

This was the most cruel blow of
all. He at once froze up. She was
a shallow, heartless thing, unworthy
of his love, and he fell to thinking
how he had been deceived.

She sat the while in calm silence,
toying with her feather duster, and
inwardly harnessed by a storm of
conflicting emotions. Love, doubt,
sorrow, and a great happiness strug-
gled for expression. She glanced
slyly at him. Ho seemed crushed
by a great sorrow. His fingers were
nervous, and the lids shading 'his
eyes moved quickly, as if to keep
something hack,

A dreadful pain shot through her
heart, and she pressed her hand on
her breast to deaden it.

In a constrained voice she said:
"Is that all?"'
He started abruptly and said:
"Yes—no.' '
"If no, tell me more."
He brightened up and said: "There

is no more. It is a story about a
friend of mine, and I want to know
what you think he ought to do. He
cannot propose, because it is not
chivalrous to ask her to wait. And
yet he ought not to leave her with-
out an explanation. An explana-
tion would be an avowal—a propos-
al. Now what should he do?

With feminine perversity, she
avoided the question by asking an-
other.

"Does she love him?"
"I do not know."
With a sudden impulse, she said

He was quite disconcerted by the
bold thrust, and was silent. She
held her hand over her mouth to
keep her face smooth. Tears and a
great joy struggled to reach the sur-
face.

"How can I tell—yet ----"
Here he looked her full in theface.

Their eyes met, and he said slowly:
"I think he has."
She rose abrubtly, and began to

dust the hooks on the table. The
fight in her heart waxed hot. Love
and maidenly reserve struggled for
the mastery. He, with a curious
blindness. mistook it all, and think-
ing her the most mercenary and
heartless girl he had ever met, rose,
took his hat, and said he must go.
She turned upon him quickly.

"Go I Go where?"
"Excuse me. Did you not know

that I Intended to goVest?"

"No. How should I ? Do you
return soon ?"

"No. Perhaps not for years."
"Indeed. Oh S I think I under-

stand. I saw hi the papers that your
employeri had failed. A hard- ex-
perience for them. I .seppose yuo
go West in search ofbusiness?"

• She did not know how she said it,
for her heart seemed quite dead
Within her.

He stiffly held out his hand as if
to.bid her a formal good-by. She
took it timidly, and said :

"Is it good morning or good-by?"
He hesitated.
"It is good—"
Before hecould finish, she said,

with her face turned away; "I

tr . ; . P.' r ‘: --• ;
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wish IKohut Ifthat story was true or
not.
"It is a true story."
Somehotv her lingers tightened

round his,and she drew near to him.'
She pressed back her hair from be-
hind,her. Can With her nee hand, and
said merrily:

"Mt Chivalrous 'to ask her tti
Love and modesty had fought

hard, silent. Then shecume to him,
and, butting a hand on each should-
er. looked Into his face without fear,
and said:

"Not chivalrous to ask her to
wait."

Not a word more. Re looked
doWn upon her fair face. Tears werelurking in her eyes, and her lips
quivered.

Love victorious.
''Within a year they were inarried.They were engaged in all his pover-
ty. She was a true woman, 'and he
won The good tight of this life
through her engagement. lied she
disdained his poverty, he would have
been a failure. •

Lovett; evetvictirlous.

glat—aad anitieLl40 -kliCkW, 100bes way to educate young girls.
Row they shall be best fitted to fill
the various stations -to which' the fu-
tare may call them, is, or ought to
be, the query in every mother's
mind. In our country, all are sub-
ject to reverses id their social position,
as well as in political life, and the
daughterof the wealthy merchant of
to-day is very liable, is a few years,
to be the hard-working wifeofapour
man.
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Mr. Stanley was a wealthy gentle-
man, who had, by. his own economy
and enterprise, reached a position
that rendered him independent.
His wife was a person of goodprac-,
tical sense, and had sufficient decis-
ion ofcharacter to enable her, when
sheknew the right Way_, to pursue it,
without fear ofthe•world's approval
or censure. She was trained in a
farmhouse, and understood ail the
departmentsof housewifery, and her
husband often remarked that his
prosperity was owing as much to his
wife's management as to his own
shrewd calculations. They had a
large family of children, who were
trained as well as Mrs. Stanley could
do it under,existing circumstances.
Three ofthese children were daugh-
ters, the eldest of whom was four-
teen years ofage, a very intelligent
young lady, with a large share of
personal beauty in both form and
feature.

Mr. Whitcomb and his family were
next-door neighbors to Mr. Stanley,
and ofcourse In a country village,
they often exchanged callsand visits.
Mrs. Whitcomb wasnot a happy wo-
man; her husband did not get along
well. Ile was always in debt, and
straightened; but his wife was am-
bitious,lind sometimes heavy storms
broke over their domesticlife, which
certainly did not have a desirable
etTectin clearing the atmosphere.

It was early ,in June, one Sunny
afternoon,tthat Mrs. Whitcomb, as
was quite • her custom, dropped in
unceremoniously to take tea with.
her neighbors., gliaStanley was in
the cozy sittingroom with hermoth-er; .cadtrig,;'while Mrs; 13tindeS'geme-
ed:.:-A.l.'rciery-faced babe lettileeping
in his cradle •by ber aide, the very
picture othealth.gadixtauty. „-

°',4l,horne tonurse the baby this
-seVout. d the visitor,.

"Ella is not going to attend sehoo
his summer."
"Not going to school! lam aston

fished."
"Why so? There are a great many

things necessary for girls to learn be-
skies book education."

"But we have such a splendid
school this summer, and all the girls
attend-. Besides, there are the les-
sons in drawing, painting and
French! Why! Abbie would not
stay at home any way; money would
not hire her to be out a single day.
It is a great chance for girls."
"I should be sorry to have Ella set

up her will in opposition to her
mother; but she thinks I know what
is best for her."

"But don't She feel dreadful not to
go to school?"

"On the contrary, she is happy
about it, and is anticipating much
pleasure in the domesticdepartment.
I have promised to Instruct her in
the science of cooking this summer.

"Bless me! Set a girl only four-
teen years old to cooking! What
does Ella say to that? I should
think she would think it rather hard
for one so young."

"Why, Mrs. Whitcomb, when I
was thirteen years of age. I did all
the work in my father's family four
weeks, and took care of my sick
mother too, and it did not hurt me,
but was better than a whole term at
school, to give me selfreliance, and
exercise my judgment."

"But the times are altered now;
nobody thinks of making the daugh-
ters do housework now-a-days.
Time enough for girls to work when
they are obliged to do it."

"I know no reason why It is not as I
necessary for girls to understand
work now as when we were young.
True, many kinds of work are not
neeeful which were a necessity then;
‘but housework is always in demand,
and I should feel as if I were very
neglectful if I did not myself instruct
my daughters in that science. Be-
sides, I consider it my privilege, as
well as duty."

"Who ever heard 'such a thing!
You will dismiss your help next, and
you and Ella doall the work of your
largo family, besides the care of the
batiyll

"Exactly what we havedone, Mrs.
Whitcomb.since the Ist of May, and
we find it delightful to be so inde-
pendant—we enjoy it exceedingly."

"Why, I did not know your girl
was gone. The day I visited here, I
remember I did not see her, but sup-
posed she was engaged in the kitch-
en. You did not leave the parlor to
get tea?"

"No, Ella prepared tea. She made
the cake and biscuits that you prais-
ed so highly."

"Goodness! My Abble never set
the table alone in her life! But Ella
must have a natural genius for such
employments. Girls areso different!
Now, Abble is all for books. Her
father says she ought to learn to
work, but I cannot be troubled with
her around in the way."

"I think it a positive duty to edu-
catechildren in such a manner that
they can fill any station of life to
which they may be called; and a
good knowledge of housewifery nev-
er comes amiss to a lady, be she rich
or poor."

"Well, I hope my Abbie will nev-
er be obliged to be such a kitchen
drudgeas I havealways been!"

"I never Imagined, Mrs. W bit-
comb that you had a hard lot in life.
You never had but two children;
your health is excellent; you always
havehired two in your kitchen; dud
your husbands business calls him
from home a large shareof the time."

i•Doyou think I have so easy a
time? Why, where are your eyes?
That Is just like Mr. Whitcomb—he
never thinks I have anything to do!
I do not believe there Is a woman in
town who works harder than I do.
It Is so much work to keep up a
proper style, and one may as well be
outofthe world as outofthe fashion!
My husband does not allow me to
hire a seamstress but three weeks
each quarter ofthe year, and it takes
'all our time to mare and alter our

lIIMMMMEMMIMMIMMIMMM

Established 1818.
Chithei to keep •UP with the limes.Abbie -despises' sewing above all
thines.,?
• "That is to be regretted. I haveVery many pleasant hours sewing
with my)ittle girls. I am , happy
that they have a decided taste for
needle-work. Even littleJennie is
beginningto sew with her mamma
and sisters.!

"What is Elia going to ,-have new.thissuMmer?"
"Perhaps she will '-hat'Pe a new

white muslin; I have-not quite de-
cided. 1 likovhite best for your
girls."

"But everybody has them. I
thought you would get her a new
silk certainly. Abble is teasing her
father for one; our girls are getting
old enough to begin to dress well."

"Certainly, and hope my girls Iwill alwayscress well, but I do not
fancy costly silks for so young peo-
ple."

"Yon have- a new silk this sum-
mer I suppose?"

"Oh, no, -Mrs. Whitcomb.. I think
hot; my domestic and nursey cares
will keep me at nome mostly, and It
would be of no account; resides, I
have the one made last season—it ,is
hardly soiled."

"But ouVorstyle==the fashionsars thazold.02 0...

"lido notexpeet to be a votery offashion, and a good dresentust dome
more than one season."

" Have you got a sewing machine
yet ?"

"Yes; ,I)ut I prefer to use my nee-
dle mostly, to the buzz of amachine,
and I wish the girls to learn to sew
by hand, so as to understand it thor-
oughly."
"I cannot spend my time to fuss to

teach the children. They will come
to it by and by, I expect."

"But if theynever learn, how'will'
they manage?"

"Oh; I don't know. They must,
marry rich husbands, so they will
not have to work. Did I tell you
that Mr. Whitcoinb bad hired a pi-
ano for Abble? He says he cannot
afford to buy one, and I am determ-
ined she shall learn music. No one
thinks ofeducating a girl now-a-days
without the piano. Ella has such a
splendid voice—you will have her
learn, of course."

"Mr. Stanley and myself have dis-
cussed the question, and we havenot
yet determined. Ydo not think it
the mast important branch of educa-
tion. It renders homepleasant, andweare all very fond of music; but it
requires a greatdeal of time to oe-
come a thorough musician as well as
expense. I should wish Ella to be-
come a proficient in the business if
she engaged."
"I never expect Addie to do more

than learn a few songs and waltzes,
just tobe able to say she can play. I
do not seethe need ofanything more.
She will never teach music ofcourse.
I think in a year or so she will be
able to learn enough to show off in
company."

" Are you not fond of music at
borne ?"

"I do not ore anything for it.
Wby, Mrs. Stanley, I took music
16ssons a whole year when I was a
girl, and I declare I cannot tell one
key from 'another. One forgets so
soon, unless in constant practice.”_
"I suppese. it is the case. and....it

really: seems.almost. -like-time-end
moneytbrowtlaWay to to attendtd
any accomplishment that is of no

"Oh, It won't do not to have
forgetgirls know music; they will forget

.ftsoon enough' ster they' arir men
Ella's summons to tea inteiitiged

the conversation. Mrs. Whitcomb
was in ecstacies over the nice cus-
tards and tea cakes made by Ella's
deft little fingers, and she could not
but notice the order and harmony of
her neighbor's household arrange-
ments; but it produced no impres-
sion sufficiently abiding to effect any
reformation in her own domain, and
the years glided by till Abbie Whit-
comb, at the age of seventeen, left
school, as her mother said, having
finished her education. Of busing
she was perfectly ignorant—could
not even set her room to rights, or
darn a stocking. She could play
waltzes and polkas, speak French—-
though with a very questionable
pronunciation— and dress beautifully.
Her mother grumbled because she
would give her no assistance, and
Mr. Whitcomb sighed over her ex-
travagance; but Abbie said it was
plenty of time for her to work when
she wits obliged to. Finally she
eloped with an employee of a Boston
firm who had occasionally spent a
few days in the village selling goods.
Every arrangement was made in
style, and Mrs. Whitcomb had the
satisfaction of knowing that if she
was nearly heartbroken, it was done
in the latest fashion. Twoyears la-
ter, the poor eirt returned to her
father's house a deserted wife, with
a worse than fatherless babe in her
arms, to be an additional burden to
the sorely tried parents. Mr. Whit-
comb told his daughter she was wel-
come to his home, both she and the
little one; "but Abbie, the time has
come when you will be obliged to
work for a living. lam a poor man.
When I was married I had $lO,OOO.
I have always worked hard myself,
but to-day I have not a dollar in the
world, except this house and lot, and
that is heavily mortgaged."

Ella Stanley, at 19 years of age,
was a lovely specimen of woman-
hood. She did not play on . the pi-
ano, but her merry, bird-like voice
filled the dear old home with her
merry carols. She had a good edu-
cation in books, and a practical ap-
plication of their use. She is_a per-
fect housekeeper, an expert needle
woman and a most valuable assistant
to her mother, who considers her as
almost her right hand. Her broth-
ers and sisters go to her for advice
and assistance, and it will be a sor-
rowful day to the whole family when
the eldest daughter leaves the home-
nest to become mistress of the splen-
did dwelling which the owner ofthe
mill isbuilding for abridal gift to his
son's wife. Mrs. Whitcomb sighed
as she exclaimed, "There Ella Stan-
ley is going to make the best match
in the State; she never need to lift
her finger to work all day long, and
my Abbey was brought up a lady,
and never had to work ! Just ses
the difference !" thuntry Gentle-
man.

_....,...-

TILE MASKED' LADY.

It was the Carnival season in Paris;
and Colonel Eugvno Merville, au
attache ofthe great Napoleon's staff.
who had wonis way to distinction
with his own sabre, found himself at

the masked ball in the French Opera
House. Better adapted in his tastes
to the field than theparlor, he flirted
but little with the gay figures that
covered the fluor, and joined but sel-
dom in the giddy. waltz. Butat last,
while standing thoughtfully, and re-
garding the assembled throng with a
vacant eye, his attention was sudden-
ly aroused by the appearance of a
person in a white satin domino, the
universal eligancy of whose figure.
manner, arid bearing, convinced all
thather face and mind must be equal
to her person in grace and loveliness.

Though in so mixed '.an assembly,
still there was a dignity and reserve
in the manner of the white domino
that rather repulsed the idea of a fa-
miliar address, and it was some time
before theyoung soldier found cour-
age to speak to her.

Some alarm being given, there was
a violent rush of the throng' toward
the door, where, unless assisted, the

JAMB OAIZEIiON, JOHN Y. ItABU.

CAMERON & MARKS.
Attorneys at Law

And Real Estate A.ggeinitss,
Rochester, Pa.,

Wlll attend'procoPtly to aft boatman entnuted to
their care, and have superior facilities for buying
and selling real estate, decilay

••••• • T..T.CHANDLESI,

. , . Dere ;enr t.ttetihic son:;~ tionstope inrfo thei nn daleilityers-pm.
. I' '

.
. Beaver station, •i-4.4'.. ; itit .. • ter. All who favor him

.si.~•'►fr2rw o„.
• iksjirkr• *lib i call may expect

to have their work done
In the beet possible manner and the most reason
able terms.

The books of the late firm of T. J. CHAND-
LER eo SON are in hts bands, where all who
have accounts will please call immediately and
settle the same. mayeMly.

I:oo22.tlertrigir.

Dr. J. Misr.
•rayolllrldge.-

water, is deter-
-4011111t5., mined that no

Dentist in the
State shall do

- - ' wortbetter or
• ' - -; cheaper thanay •c-,e' he Offers it to

his patrons.—
' .11[704‘14111 ,He „ntw the

best materials
manufactured In the United States. Goldand all
ver tilling performed in a style that defies compe.
tttion , Satisfaction guaranteed in ati llerationa,or the moneyretaraad. Give him a
tartly

lfanufacturees.

FALLATOAT

Foundry do Repair Shop.
Having been Engaged.in the Foundry Bustufts

Mr more than thirty yeare,—during which timeL
have accumulated a variety of intern' midterms, be-
sides constructing models and taking out patents
fbr Improvements on

COOKING - STOVES
—end after having thoroughly tested thess Im-
provements, 1 feel warranted in offering them to
the public.

PLOWS,
The GREAT WESTERN has no Su

perior Tor seta Locality.

STOVES:
Stoves ofDifferent Stylesfor Heating and Cooking,

' The Great Rendlic Cooling Store
Has the best Record ofany Stave ever oQtted to

, IT TAKES-LFS4-E,UE14.1
LESS ROOM TO DO MORE WORK,

BFEi 9
Atos,r ritritikitstim

41LTOGETHER
THE BEST BTOVE'IN-li#3•E,

In counecth e ve I= have • girt
fip-s.

EXTENSION TOP,

which occupies little room, no additional
fuel, and is not liable to wear out, dispen-
ses with all pipe, can be put on or taken
off at any time. and made to suit all stues
of any size or pattern.

Eive Hundred Persons
Who have purchased and used the

GREAT REPUBLIC COOKING STOVE
Most of whose names have been publish-
ed in the A nous, are confidently referred
to, to bear witness of as superior merits
as a cooking stove.

Having three first claps eneines on hand. of
shoat fifteen horse power capacity, they are offered
to the public at reasonable rates. _ _ .

r'b',/:tf
JOHN ViORNILEY

JOHN P. DEAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

$l Wood Si, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carpenters' and Blacksmiths' Tools,

Shovels, Spades. Scythes, Spathes, Hoes,

Forks and Rakes. together witha large

and varied stock of Hardware and Out-

lery, suitable tor the trade, at greatly re

duced rates

Demmler Rrothers,
No, 126 Smithfield street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
I=l

TIN, COPPER,
MEI

SHEET IRON WARE
DEALI.:ItS IN

Sroves, Clothes Wringers, Cotleiy, Bri-
tannia and Block Tin Ware, Enamel-

Hollow Ware, Refrigerators,
lee Chests:Water Coolers,lce

Cream Freezers, Bird
Cages, Gas Stoves,

And House Furnishing Goods Generally;
w"noi.Es %LE AND itETAIT

PROPRIETORS OF TII E

Patent Adjustable Stove Shelves,

The most Eisen! Invention of the Age!

Snle Agents for Spcar's World-Ilenown
ed and Unrivaled

Anthracite Coal Heating Stores.
Sole Agents for the

Tom Thumb Carbon Oil Cook-
ing Stoic!

This little Store is the Wonder of the
Day, and the only article of the kind that
will give you. entire satisfaction.

GROCERS' GOODS A SPECIALTY.
anc27-4w

WHEN IN PITTSBURGH
PATRONIZE

CAPERTONS' DINING ROOMS,
Tables furnished with the best the market of

fords.
First ClaSs Table, Rates Reasonable.

SINGLE MEALS 50 CENTS.
Neale from Gyi A. M. until is tetlock at night.

Remember the PIM" :io. iii)•Market Street.
sweat Ltde out anti lt with Toe. twien-iw

NCog3to9a ,
• s

novfitf

O. 1.. E87.11111.11T. ,w. L. sinnion.
A Word With You !

Ityou want to hay property,
If you want to sell property,
If you want your house insured,
Ii you want yourgoods iksured.
If you want your life bunted,

• If you want to insure against accident,
It yonwant to lentoyour hOUSN,
It youwant to tad a houagi,! - •
If you want to boy a farm.
If you wantto sell a farm,
If you want any legal writing done,

Do net fail tocall at the office of
Eberhart Z Sedition,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
AND

Real Estate Erokeres
No. 223 Broadway, New-Brigatca,
angsAD Beaver county, P61116

ZT•101:41Di=10 olZi

Fire Insurance Company.
NCORPORATED by' tho Legislature of Polio-Isybranta, February, ins. Office one dooreast

cf Rochester Ravings Bank, Rochester, Bearer
county, Pa-

People of Beaver county can now have their
property insured against loss or damage by lire,
at fair rates, in a safe and

RELIABLE HOME COMPANY,
thereby avoiding the expense, trouble and delay
incident to the adJustmentot losses by companies
located at distance.

M. S. Quay.
Samuel B. Wilson;
William Kennedy,
J. Wick,

WARD CM DULECIOIII:
George C. Speyerer,
Lewis Schneider,
John Gnebtrig.
J. M, Srodess

M. Camp, Jr.,
David Lowry

C.B. Buret,
Irenry (ia•Rring

ONTICKIII
GED. C. SPEYERETI, Pitzer

M. S. (VAT, V. Pres t.
IL .T. Spzrzasit, Treas.

Jour ammo. JR., Bee's. Jr31;11

Chas. B. Hurst's
INSURANCE

AND

General Agency Office,
NEAR THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA.
Notary Public and Conveyancer;

FIRE, LIFE, and ACuIDENT INSUR-
OciFtetknekor" and "National" Lines
of mere; "413140.1 s "And

A WOW andliberal tetrOs.- -Real Amititt, modsold. Deeds, Mortgages, 'Articles. dm,
written • Depositions and Acknowledge-
mentstaken, &c..,fite. Goods and Money
forwarded to all pads oftbelltdted States
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
fronqueanktrehnilt !Sfoll9.l4.?!Stim

-7-, •

-ETNA FIDE INS. CO.,
Ot Hartford, Conn.,

Cash assetts..- ..... $6,000,000
"By their fruits ye know them"

Losses paid to Jan. 1,1873....539,000,000
One of the oldest and wealthiest Compa-
nies in the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,

Cush assetts,
Or New York

$1,5tv0,000

Roal Insurance Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Cash Assetts (Gold).— $11,000,000

Dyconting Fire Ilex. Co.,
.I,ssettQ

Of Muncy, Pit,
V 3 ,000. 000

Chicago I OSSCS all paid, $448,997.00,
organized in IS4O-33 years In successful
(Temion

Rochester Fire Ins. Co.,
O( Rochester, Pa.

GEO. C. SPEYERER, Preside-W.
M. S, QUAY, nu-President.

JNU. GELEBING,3n., S.eretary.

U. J. SPEYERER, 7Y•ragurer.

It want home insurance, procure a
Policy in the Rochester Company at this
Agency.

ALPS I.2VSURANCE CO.,

Cash capita),
Of Erie, Penna

$250,000

HOME LIFE INS. CO,
Of New York

Cash assets, $3,500,000

Travelers' Life Et Accident
Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn.
Cash assetts over $2,239,945

Representing theabove first claps Insurance
Companies, acknowledged to be amongst the best
and most reliable in the world, and representing
a gross ash capital of nearly 11:31,000,000, Iam en-
abled to take Insurin.ce to any amount desired.
Applications promptly attended to, and Policies
writtena ithout delay, and at fair rates and liberal
terms. Losses liberally adjusted and promptlyaid. INSURE Te•DAV 13y ono days delay
you may lose the savings ofyears. Delays are
dangerous, and lifeuncertain; therefore, Insure to-
day! One to-day. is worn! two 10-marrottm."
t, uality. also, is of the utmost importance. The
low priced, worthless article, always proves the
dearest. Theabove companies are known to be
amongst Inc best and wealthiest in the world.—
" As ye row that shall you reap."

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already
bestowed, I hope—by a strict attention to a legit-
imate business—not only to merit a continuence
of the same, but a large Increase the present year.

Mr. STEPREN A. CRAIG Is duly authorized to
take applkatlons for Insurance and receive the
pretbium for thessame to Preedate and Adjoiningtownships.

CHAS. B. HURST,
Near Depot. Rochester. Pa. [}el4•ly

Brighton Paper Mills,
BEAVER FALLS, PENN'A.

PRINTING,

MANNILLA,
ROOFING, BAILING,

Hardware, (Alma, Straw.
RAG AND CARPET

MANUFACTURED

And Sold At
Wholesale itt. Retailby

Frazier, Metzger &co,„
82 Third Airnine.

PITTSBURGH
Rags taken In exchange. teeD19;'69

830Aa
911
1:018
110
'lira
liOn!

, 140

=ill
IIUZOSS

Pltter ismeAl=e
Ravenna
Undeon. -

Cleveland

mxs-
-1100
122822
1241
115

Ix%
.$911'7,

Leaves. .r" yes: .
Bn ard MOO 650 p. m. f !!!. ' 0 • ..t6D

• • 6:44hiniAlitipAlLa
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Bane and Bankers.:
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BEAVER DEPSfPrj*M:C
Of BEAVER, PA.i,,,;i;

using

pRompcaLLATIMOm:
th;vespowkli4ks`and:4tmttt Sit'OMl

bs ,i.lems4
lacbta*a4 twuum i'?it.4440;61 1

• . BOWIEFVARD SOLAR... •

OM*Sows freak "114 4141,1 t
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- neaver'SfirViligfilltallk

TEOS.-”liceßMM-.1-06-4
11.70A1711111. VA.

DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPON S,
And Bankable Paper. Collections made In all
parte of the l'nited States. Special attentiok to
Collection• and Remittances. interest on time
Deposits. Open from 9a.m.to 5 p. m. pyrf-1y

Rochester Savings Bank.
GEO. C. APICTERCU.,
JOUN
LOfll INCRNEIDEIL,

.w. 1. PPETEIMIL
L. It. OATMAN,
IL J. SPETELIZIL. Cashier

SPEN'ERIOII
Dealers In exchange, Coln, Government tiecurl
ties, make collections on all accresible points in
the United States and Canada, receive money an
deposit subj ect to check, and receive time de-
posits of one dollar and upward, and allow in
terest at 6 per cent.

By-taws and Rules furnished free by applying
at the bank.

Bank open datly from 7 a• m
, till 4 p. m

and on Saturday eveninra from 6 to ti o clock.
nErcit. 111" rznatiestox, ro

L II (lama!) & Co, lion J S Ratan,
Algeo, Scott tt Co Orr & Cooper.
S J Crone & Co, Wm Kennedy,
Snteder A, Wachs, John Sharp,
II S Ranter, R 11 Edgar,
A C Borst,
S II Wilson

Tradesman's National
Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa.

REIM

Ctothing.

LOOK HERE.
QPRING ANDSUMMER GOODS.—The

underaigr.ed begs leave to informbls friends
and the public generally that be has justreceived
a new stock 01 goods of the latest styles for
spring and Summerwear .which he offers at very
moderat rates.

GEN7'LEMBNS' FURNDIHING
GOODS,

CONSTANTLY ON HAN'.
Clothing made to order C
Thankful to the public '

by •Joie attention to bur
ani.a of the name.

I)
_

BRIDGE 87'., AT/CR. PA
mar 2,10

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!
WINTER STOCK.

/The undersigned takes pleaqure in tn-
forming has friends and the putdic gener-
al'y that he has just ree,tivetl and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
OF THE LATEST STYLES FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
Ilekeeps the hest of workmen In his

employ, and feels confident of his ability
to cut and make qp garments both

--`,,

FASHIONABLE& DURABLE.
and in such a manner as will please his

customers.

Itimkii kiNVII: 1: &1)H
ALWAYS ON HAND

Call and see us before tearing your
Orders Elsewhere

WILLIAM REICH. Jr.
may4;7o; ly Bridgewater, Pa

FRANK M ' CARTY,

Manufacturer of theCelebrated

STEAM REFINED ENGINE CARBON,

SPINDLE, EYIISDEB, PAINT,

SIGNAL OILS.
Prepared under n new Process, without

the use of t'hemicals

POINT OIL WORKS,

SMITH'S FERRY,

BEAVER COUNTY, PA.
EMI
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BEAVER FALLS.

kVY.VDEL,The:re'spea'Sewing thgtju.stligee;
call andbe convinced. .27ar inf;t.s ti.Ft. Ord?
QTEVEINSON & wrrnut, lend Office, 195
Orenn St., Pitiabargb, and Beaver Falls, Bea-
verCo., Pa. - ang2B;ly.

STEW/OtTA bON, Dealers in Yankee N
Zte.. Main St:, Beaver Yalta. eept3fty

BRIDGESALTER.
P.IVELKNAN, Itannfactrire of Boots and

14.Shoes. Midge Ht—ltridgenster. (sepnly

J1.7 SALTO'S • SW • ?Bide .12K4cograpti—Ga1-
42. d floor,Dunlap 's wrest, ow:mite toll

bridge. Bridgewater, Pa. • , - aprlii•ty

ItBREILIE, Bridge street, Bridgewater,. re..
s Dealer in Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry and Stiver•Ware.,Specracluoke. Watch-
es. Clocks and Jewelrysepalred. • itebtrinkly

&NULL ILILLEJEtainehlonable ar. Bons
1., but ezperlenced workmen employed. Sbop

Pridge it., Beldrewiter, lebErnay.

c. HURST, My GoodsHate, Cape I,l..irtira.II •Carpets, OH
,

Cloths and Itinunlngs.
St., Bridgewaten ,Ps. . • aaTifiri

T J. POWER—Civil Engineer end Barveyer.
Ofitec'Eeir DePot, liodiester. Paw • 644
IS. P. BROBSCK. Druggist tit '

•• •Cdealse
ati .e 6 rtuatbacco gars, &c. Op-
co.ne the depot, Rochester, Pa. ang&73-ly

Icr W. JOHNSON—Beater in Wall Paper of
i all kinds; Oil-Cloth: Window Blinds;

Satchels; Baskets; Toy Carts; Wagons;
r, and Tuy:i of every description. Near Le-

tios-26-ly

'THOS. KENNEDY. CO, (Bacceosort , to Win.
1 guechhng,) Druggist, and Chemists. Pre

t..:tt,lonscarefullycompoundedat ail hoots. InI~,Lm,,n p4,lia, Rochester.
V( 'II T. SMITE( S CQ., Fancy Dry Goods, NI;

nuns and Millinery. „Madison at., nearDia-
=1 (Fepl4.ly
j j !:N LaPP, hiaaufacturer and Dealer to
.11 Furniture of all lauds. Brighton it., aboves Factory. See adv't. - (sepltly

AMUEL C. 1A.3110E.N, Druggist.Preecrlp-
nne carefully compounded. Water st.., Bo-

Otep14;1?
riiRRR & SONS, IA holmotle & Retail Deal-

.",to in Dry Goods,Groterles,Flour,Yeed,Grain,
r. ,• .toree.irou & Nana. COT. Water &James sts.

\1 M ILLER& CO., Contractors and Builders,
.

•M. nufacturers of Sash., Doors, Shutters Ac.
m Lumber Lath Ac. Rochester. isep2.l:ly

.uTT. BOYLE & WILLIAMS, Suenelisora to,C.
Leon. & Co., Dealens in Sawed and Planed

. Lath 6 Shinzles,Rochester, gr2Nly
propmetord of Johnadon

Ilonee, Good ommodatiotWand good eta•
Near R. R. Depot. , octl9;ly

ALLEGHENY CITY.

I ,i 1; J.s.WlNANS,ElectricalPhyelcian*,Chronic
1 1 tiI{,2ISCF , made a specialty. Office, 187Wash
:lon avenue. Alle:heny City, lia„ [pepttly

IVIISiCELLANEOus.
THORNlLEY,Mannfaetnrer of the Great

f) Republic Cooking Stove, and Patentee of Purr
extension top and centre. Falleton, Pa.

V D. CONE, M. D., Late of Darlington,
.\ • having removed to New-Brighten. offers hie

services, In all Its branches, to the people
,ty and surrounding country. Vince Cor-

i Butler and Broadway. seplli;ty

c ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FIFTH AVI.IOL, PITTSBURGH, PA.

(Opposite Cathedral.)

tr-Exatninston of Mies, Collection of Claims
”ther Legal Business entrusted to my care

e prompt attention. 4-.3-6m

NV. W. BARKER,
>utcessor to Barker Etasettine,)

iIoLVIALE AND .FLETIIIL DEALZIIC IN

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,
oivs Lithographs, Rain and Colored, Pho-

Pa=ree Partouta, Mouleingr and Picture
kiuds, bT Filth Avenue. L 3 doors

,mi,lideld St..] Pltl2.‘burgh, Pa. [m.ti.sll.ly

Homes Still Larger
1 ()R THE MILLION!

opportuntticA dr., now offered for aecuring
• 'n a mild, h y and congenial climate

third of their 'nine five vearei laence
NATIONAL REAL EStATE AGENCY

estate of every deacrlption, loeat-
th. Sliddleand Southern State,: improved
gram and /roil fame; rite, sugar and rot-

' ; Antatious; !init.... and raiherat lands ; city.
and rural reaidence, and basins/4 *Lauda;

itioi mill sites. factorlee,
,• re. I,r band Recheter containing description,

in. price and terra!, of properties we have
' • •ale Address—ll. W. CLARKE CO.

it,e National /Leal Estate Agency,
7 am! 479 Penna Avenue, Washington, D. C.
MEM

New Upholstering House.
111E0I'ITILUS ROLLER,

OHIO &TEEM, ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.,
t,, notify the trade and public generally that

opened the , above lin:duet* with a fine
of Parlor Furniture as Ilia prreelalty. Itis

Revere:l3le Spring l'ilattreto Is inantifac-
• and for aale b. him. :mend for Price Llat.

N-TRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE
ATED 1-2 1511LE BELOW BEAVER

ft. delightful viey of the Ohio river
• ,t,toctling country; 1 mile from it. R. Sta.

Trick, twoatone', high, 4 rooms, attic,
porch. etc.; all finished: wash-bouse,

N.--ra.rate. sten of water at the kitchen door',
and .cabin ',kith cellar. Nice paling

of property: all well painted; good
hard in bearin.7 condition, grapes. pinmtm,

and all kinds of small fruit.
".k1 e terms. Apply on the
. to the usher .1. M. titt...kitAM.

in.trt ti

AWe-UIK Wanted.
.IM'CI immediately. four active, energetic men

as Agents for the "NEW" WHEELER &
,t, N r.1.,%%1NG MACHINE in this county.

~ch men can ,ire good reference as to
-tit and ability, and furnish a Boird needWe will pay guaranteed salaries, or Wier-
..,,,,000nr, to proper me', Only .nch men

• desire to enter the business need apply.t‘ at CU.. No. 140 Wood St , Pitts-
Vt t t, . Pa.
iinD QUACKS AND ILIDPONSORA.

tic Charge for Advice and Consultation.
3. It. Intatt, Graduate of J.:27erson Modiccu

Philadelphia, author of several valuable
r, • can be consulted IV all diseases of the
ts I 'rinar7 Organs, iwltitch he has made an

t- :ttl study)either in male or female, no mab
wbst cause originating or of bow longA practice of 30 veers enables him to•t- it disease with success. Cures guaranteed.

' reasonable. Tbone fi itstdDAY tan for-te. letter" detcrtbingaymptoms atd— eneloring.1:!tp to prepay postage,re nd for the Grads to Health, Price 10 cents.B D'YOTT, IL. I) , Physician and Surgeon.104Duane tit.. New York. •
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JodyWitid baire Material& ffetritEugeneMervillaeffered hbi arm,with-bis broad shoulders and stoutframekept offthe danger. It was adelightful moment;thellady irPokethopunet-Freneh,-was wlttvifanet..• •
ful and captivating. •

"Ah Ilady, pray.raise that masir,„and reveal to me. the charms of fea-."Lure that must accompany So sweet, •av
toicemesseen? and so graceful a form as you.

"You- would,perhapew he dlsap.•'pointed." ,
"No, ern sure not.,"
"Arsyou eo very confident?),
"Yes. .1 feel that you are beauti-ful—it cannot be otherwise."
"Don't be too BMofthat," re pliedthe domino.

_

you. neverheard of theirish poet ..bloore's- stn.
AT ofthe veiled prophet ofKhoratan
'—how, when he disclosed his coon-
lenance, Its hideous aspec:t• killed his
beloved one? How `do Anil know
that shall not turn out a: Yelled
prophet ofKhorasan?" '

"Ah, lady, your every word con-
vinces me to the contrary." replied
the enraptured soldier, whose heart
began to`feel as it had neverfelt be-
fore; he was already in love.

6he eludes his efforts at discovery;
but permits himto hand her to the
carriage, which drivesofflu the dark-
ness, and though.he throws himself
upon his fleetest horse,, be is unable
to overtakeher:. -

The young l.'tench Colonelbecomes
moody; he has lost bLs heart, and
Knows not what to' de. •Hevandos. I
hither and Ihithert,shuna his former,
places of amusement, avoids his mil.'
itary companions, and;-In short, is 7
miserable as a lovercan well, bethus .

disappointed:
One night, justifter hebadlefiblsant,el fentillfigunfrinniWP-th9jvery_lsrioitoppachinu, ,
"Weftl46llll:erTwhat It/WT.:Ton,with mel"t asked tbesoldier. -

' "You wquld know the name "or'

the white dtaxiino ?" was the reply. -

"I would, indeed." replied the of-
ficer, hastily. "How can it ,be
done?"

"Follow me."
"To the end of the earth, ifIt will

bring me to her." •

"But you must be blindfolded."
"Verywell."
"Stepinto this vehicle."
"I am atyour command."
And away rattled the youthful

soldier and his companion.
"This may be a trick," reasoned .

Eugene Merville; "but I, have no
fear ofpersonal violence. am arm-
ed with this trusty sabre, and can
take care of myself.

But there was no cause for fear
since he soon found, the vehicle stop;
and hewas led, blindfolded, into the
house. When the bandage was re-
moved from his eyes, hefound him-
self in a richly furnished boudoir,
and before him stood the white
domino, just as he had met her at
the masked ball. To fall upon his
knees and tell her how much he
thought of het since their maparation.
that his thoughts bad ,never left her,
that he loved her devotedly. wasaS
natural as to breathe; and he did so,
gallantly and sincerely.

"Shall I believe all you say?"
"Lady, let me prove It by anytest

you may put upon me."
"linow, then, that the feelings

you avow are mutuaf. Nay, nnl
your - arm from my waist. I have
something more to say."

"Talk on forever, ladyl. Your
voice, is music to my ears."

"Would you marry me, knowingno more of me than•you nolatdo?
"Yes, ifyou were togo to the very

alter masked!" he replied.
"Then I will test you:". - -

"How, lady ?"

"For one year be faitliftd ,to the
loveyou have professed,- and I 'will
tie youni---astruly as Heaven shall
*spare My life."

"Ob, cruel susPense!"
' "You detour?"

"Nay, dearest lady, I shall fulfillyour injunctionsas I promised."
at_ theexpiration.=ofoneyear,

y0u,49 net bias, frcwiriec then.the
coutractehall*llittllfumisold. lake
this 'hair ring., and laihrtliTmupplythe
broken portion I will be'yours."'

He kissed the little emblem, swore
again and again to be faithful, and
pressing her hand to her tps,,,bade
her adieu.
-''He was conducted away as mys-

teriously as he had been brought
thither; nor could he by any possible
means discover where he had been,
his companion rejecting all bribes
and even refusing to answer the sim-
plest questions.

Months rolled on. Colonel Mer-
vile is true to his vow, and happy in
the anticipation of love. Suddenly
be was ordered on an embassy to Vi-
enna, the gayest of all the European
capitals, about the time that Napo-
leen wasplanning to marry the Arch-
duchess Maria,Lonisa. 'The young
colonel is handsome, manly, and al-
ready distinguished in arms, and, of
course, becomes at once a great fa-
vorite at court, every effort being
made by the women to captivate
him, but in vain; he is constant and
true to his vow.

But his heart Is not made of stone.
The very fact that he had entertained
such tender feelings for the white
domino, had doubtless made him
more susceptible than before.

At last he met the young Baroness
Caroline Von Waldroff, and in spite
of his vows she captivates him; and
he secretly curses the engagement
which he had so blindly made at Par-
is. The seems to wonderat what she
believes to be his devotion—and yet
the distance he maintains! The
truth Was, that his sense of honor
was so great, that, though he felt he
loved the young baroness, and even
she returned his affection, still be had
given his word, and it was sacred.

The satin domino is no longer the
ideal his heart, but assumes the
most repulsive form in his imagina-
tion; and becomes, in place of his
good angel, his evil genius.

Well, time rolls on. He is to re-
turn in. a few days. It is once more
the Carnival season; and in Vienna,
too, that gay city. e, He Joins in the
festivities of the masked ball, and
wonder tills his brain, when, about
the middle of the evening, the white
domino steals before him in the same
white satin dress he had seen her
wear the year before at the French
Opera House in Paris.

come, Colonel Eugene itterville,
to holdyou to your promise," laying
her hand lightly upon his arm.

"Is tpis a reality, or a dream?"
asked the amazed soldier.

"Come, follow, me. and you shall
see that it is a reality," continued
the mask pleasantly.
"I will.
"Have you. been faithful to your

promise?" asked the domino, as they_
retired into a saloon. •

“Macrt truly, lady, in act; but, alas!
fear enot in heart. '

"Inded!"
"It is too true, lady, that I have

seen and loved another; though my
vow to you has kept me from saying
so to her."

"And who is it that you thui
love?"
"I will be frank with you, and you

will keep my secret?"
"Most religiously."
"It is the BaronessVon Waldroff,"

he said, with a sigh.
"And you really love her?"
"Alas! only too dearly," said the

young soldier, sadly.
"Nevertheless, I must holdyou to

your promise. Hero is the other
half of the ring; can you produce Its
mate?"

"Here It is," said Eugene Mer-

,"Then I, too. keep My promise!"
said the domino, raising her mask,
and showing to his astonished and
delighted viev the face of the Baro-
ness of Waldroff. .

She had seen and loved hits for his
manly spirit and character, and
having found by inquiry that he was
worthy of her love. she bad very
adroitly managed this delicate In.
trigue, and had tested Win, and now
bestowed upon him her wealth, title
and affection.


